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- "A Summer Prayer for Peace" by The Archies, on their album Sunshine.
- "A Thousand Years of Peace" by Alchemy VII.
- "God Bless the World" by Greg Jones
- "Images of Peace" by Mike Nobel - written "as kind of a musical ‘antidote’ to the images of war that are so prevalent in the news, and in the lives and minds of children. (Live recording with a high school chorus).
- "Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream" by Ed McCurdy, first performed by the Weavers and hundreds of performers like Arlo Guthrie, Pete Seeger, Kingston Trio, Simon and Garfunkel, and The Limeliters
- "Let There be Peace on Earth" - a hymn first composed for the United Nations Jill Jackson and Sy Miller
- "My Rainbow Race" by Pete Seeger.
- "No Weapons, No Wars" by Elliott Madriss on his Cherish the Earth album
- "One Love One World" by Craymo & Brandon Jarrett
- "One Peace at a Time" by Mark Olmstead -
- "Peace is" by Fred Small on his album, The Heart of the Appaloosa
- "Peace Must Come" by Priscilla Herdman on her Darkness Into Light Album (see also the terrific "Walls and Windows" on the same album).
- "Peace Must Come" performed by Priscilla Herdman
- "Peace Train" by Cat Stevens
- "Simple song of Freedom" by Bobby Darrin
- "Song of Peace (Finlandia)”, Words by Lloyd Stone,
- "The Matriot Anthem” by Chris Highland
- "Under the Rainbow" by Earth Mama on her Under the Rainbow Album
- "I was only 19" by Redgum
- "Parihaka” by Tim Finn
- A song of peace of their land and for mine." Performed by Peter, Paul & Mary, Earth Mama on her album Under the Rainbow, and by many other performers.
- Bomb the World by Michael Franti
- Come the Day by Bruce Woodley, performed by The Seekers
  Freedom from War by Laura Sandage
- Earth by David Roth -
- Earth Anthem by Stephen Longfellow Fiske
- God Bless the World" by Greg Jones -
- Imagine by John Lennon
- Last Night I Had the Strangest Dream by Ed McCurdy
• Let there be peace on earth
• Letter to the World by Jack Gladstone
• Little Bird (We all share one home) Earth Mama - nearly all the songs in her album Under the Rainbow
• One Love One World" by Craymo & Brandon Jarrett
• Someday by Menken
• Somewhere over the rainbow by Isreal Kamakawiwo’ole
• We got to have peace by Curtis Mayfield.
• We’ve been asking questions by Momma and Poppas
• What a wonderful world by Louis Armstrong
• Where have all the flowers gone by Pete Seeger